WEEKLY NEWS ROUNDUPS ON CORRUPTION
(News compilation by GACC - Major Updates from the previous week)
https://gaccgh.org/index.cfm

Ghanaians must demand accountability from governments – GII
https://myjoyonline.com/ghanaians-must-demand-accountability-from-governments-gii

It costs US$300,000 to win a parliamentary seat in Ghana – GII

Advocacy and Legal Advice Centre empowers undercover journalists to unravel corruption

Ghana Integrity Initiative tells Roads Minister to stop complaining and do the needful

EOCO recovers GH$79 million from crime proceeds

Amoako-Attah blames bad roads on corrupt officials at Roads Ministry

Visit our website http://www.gaccgh.org/
We’re 70% Christians yet corruption growing from bad to worse – Osafo Marfo

https://myinfo.com.gh/2023/08/were-70-christians-yet-corruption-growing-from-bad-to-worse-osafomarfo/
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